EVST Concentration: Urban Environments

Suggested Concentration Courses

- American Architecture and Urbanism (AMST 197b)
  o Instructor: Elihu Rubin
- Photographing the City: Urban Pictures, Urban Places (AMST 331a)
  o Instructor: Kristin Hankins
- Architectures of Urbanism: Thinking, Seeing, Writing the City (ARCH 006a)
  o Instructor: Michael Schlabs
- Introduction to the Study of the City (ARCH 230b)
  o Instructor: Alexander Garvin
- Urban Lab I: An Urban World (ARCH 360a)
  o Instructor: Joyce Hsiang
- Urban Lab II: City Making (ARCH 362b)
  o Instructor: Jesse LeCavalier
- The City in Modern East Asia (EAST 404b/EVST 403b)
  o Instructor(s): Staff
- Global Environmental History (EVST 226a)
  o Instructor: Harvey Weiss
- Urban Ecology for Local and Regional Decision-Making (F&ES 573a)*
  o Instructor: Morgan Grove
- Urban, Suburban, and Regional Planning Practice (F&ES 817a)*
  o Instructor: David Kooris
- Ecological Urban Design (F&ES 888b)*
  o Instructor: Alexander Felson
- Healthcare for the Urban Poor (HIST 150Ja/HSHM 406a)
  o Instructor: Sakena Abedin
- Cities: Making Public Choices in New Haven (PLSC 274a)
  o Instructor: John DeStefano

* Permission of Instructor required; Non YC time slot possible.